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13 I. RELIEF REQUESTED 

14 The State requests the Court admit the statements of the Defendant, Sergio Reyes -Brooks, 

15 in the State's case in chief. 

16 II. FACTS 

17 At 1 :51am on on December 2,2006 police responded to a shots fired call from the area of 

18 12th Ave. SW, in Seattle. They arrived to find Tim Stein bleeding by his pickup truck, and 9mm 

19 handgun casings in the street. A witness that called 911 directed police to the house at 10452 12th 

20 AveSW. 

21 Police knocked on the door at that address and asked to speak to the residents. Deputy Steve 

22 
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1 Cox went inside and began to talk to a group of people at a party. There were approximately fifteen 

2 people in the house, including Ray Porter. Deputy Cox took Ray Porter down a hallway to speale to 

3 him. Shortly thereafter, Ray Porter shot and killed Deputy Cox. Porter then engaged in a shootout 

4 with another deputy before turning his gun on himself and committing suicide. Additional police 

5 responded and detained all the party goers to secure the scene and to investigate. The Defendant was 

6 one of the party goers detained at the scene. The entire house was secured as a crime scene, leaving 

7 no where to talce statements from the party goers. 

8 The party goers were placed in patrol cars and taken to the Seattle Police Department's South 

9 Precinct. Once at the precinct the party goers were placed in a conference room and instructed not to 

10 spealc to each other. A Seattle Police Officer stayed in the conference room to watch the party goers. 

11 The King County Sheriffs Office called in every available detective from their major crimes unit to 

12 conduct interviews and process the crime scene. They also called in backup from several other 

13 detective units to assist those conducting interviews. As detectives arrived the party goers were 

14 talcen individually to offices or interview rooms. 

15 Detective Keller was asked to interview the Defendant. Detectives noted the defendant was 

16 not wearing pants. At the time the interviews began police did not know of the Defendant's role in 

17 the McCrae murder, and focused their interviews on the Stein shooting. At 5:17 am Detective Keller 

18 took the defendant to an office. The interview took place in the office of a Seattle Police Lieutenant. 

19 Detective Keller advised the Defendant of his constitutional rights, the Defendant signed a written 

20 acknowledgement and waiver of his rights (See attached Exhibit A). The detective describes the 

21 Defendant's demeanor as tired but responsive l
. The Defendant agreed to spealc with the detective 

22 
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1 and gave a self serving and untruthful statement. The Defendant claimed he was asleep on the 

2 couch when the shooting occurred and did not know who assaulted Tim Stein_ He said police came 

3 in and took him upstairs to a couch when more gunfire erupted_ The Defendant claimed he did not 

4 know what happened to his clothes, that he was "freak dancing" and just "fell out" of the clothes. 

5 When the Detective Keller confronted the Defendant and told him there are witnesses that saw him 

6 outside during the Stein assault he became upset and began to cry. The Defendant said he had two 

7 strikes and the police would not believe him. The Defendant stated that he wanted to leave. The 

8 Detectives told the Defendant that he would not be allowed to leave. The Defendant became more 

9 agitated and stood up waiving his arms. Detective Keller became concerned and placed handcuffs 

lOon the Defendant. The Defendant did not invoke his right to remain silent and agreed to continue 

11 speaking to police. During the interview the Defendant denied knowing Dominique McCrae. 

12 At 6:25 am Detective Keller and Detective Pavlovich took the Defendant to a bathroom and 

13 had him change from his remaining clothes so they could be taken as evidence. They returned to the 

14 lieutenant's office and continued the talk. The Defendant said he would tell the police the name of 

15 the shooter if it was "off the record", and the detectives agreed to let him go. The Detectives said 

16 they would only let him go if he was not involved. The Defendant said Glenn Lagdaan shot Tim 

17 Stein. The Defendant was crying and claiming his family was dead because he gave the police 

18 Glenn Lagdaan's name. The detectives told the Defendant they were going to talk to Glenn Lagdaan 

19 and the Defendant agreed to speak to them again after the Lagdaan interview. 

20 The detectives interviewed Glenn Lagdaan from 7:55 to 9:00 am. They brought the 

21 Defendant back to the Lieutenant's office at 9:00 am. They told him that Glenn and his girlfriend, 

22 
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1 Ashley Huish, named him as the shooter. The Defendant again began to cry and said he was a dead 

2 man. He claimed to be afraid of Glenn because Glenn always carried a gun. When the Defendant is 

3 told there are witnesses that say he was outside at the time of the shooting he admits he lied and 

4 agreed to give a taped statement. 

5 Detective Keller advised the Defendant of his rights again on tape, and the Defendant 

6 acknowledged and waived his rights again. The Defendant named Glenn Lagdaan as the shooter and 

7 admitted that he kicked Tim Stein. The interview ended at 11: 15am. The detectives informed the 

8 Defendant that he would be booked for his role in the assault of Tim Stein. They also showed him a 

9 picture of Dominique McCrae and he denied having seen him. 

10 The next day, December 3rd at 12:30pm Detectives Broggi and Bartlett went to the King 

11 County Jail to interview the Defendant about the McCrae murder. The Defendant told Detective 

12 Broggi he lied and he specifically wanted to talk to Detective Keller. Detective Keller came to the 

13 jail and reminded the Defendant of his constitutional rights and the Defendant said he wanted to 

14 talk. The Defendant wanted proof that Ray Porter was dead. Detective Keller showed the Defendant 

15 a newspaper article stating that Porter was in fact dead. The Defendant again said he lied claiming 

16 he was really afraid of Porter, not Glenn Lagdaan. The Defendant then tried to blame the Stein 

17 shooting on Porter. He claimed Ray Porter took his clothes off. The detective asked questions and 

18 the defendant would not say anything. The defendant simply would not answer and said nothing. 

19 

20 III. ARGUMENT 

21 To admit a custodial statement the State must establish that the suspect was advised of his 

22 constitutional rights and that the statements were made pursuant to a knowing, intelligent, and 
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1 voluntary wavier. Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966). When deciding the issue the trial court 

2 considers the totality of the circumstances including defendant's background, experience, and 

3 conduct. 

4 1. The Defendant Was in Custody 

5 The Defendant was detained at the scene, with many other party goers, to investigate the 

6 shooting of Tim Stein and Deputy Steve Cox. He was placed in hand cuffs and transported to the 

7 Seattle Police Station South Precinct. He was not free to leave, and when he asked to leave the 

8' police did not allow him to leave. For the purposes of the CrR 3.5 hearing the State acknowledges 

9 that the defendant was in police custody and Miranda warnings were required. 

10 

11 2. The Defendant was Properly Advised, and Waived His Rights 

12 The Defendant was properly advised of his constitutional rights on multiple occasions. He 

13 was advised in writing by Detective Keller when the interview began, and advised orally on tape 

14 later that morning. The Defendant acknowledged his rights and waived them, agreeing to talk to 

15 police. The Defendant chose to try to talk his way out liability for his conduct. Detective Keller 

16 began his interview of the Defendant at 5:17am on December 2,2006. He began by advising the 

17 Defendant of his rights. The Detective provided the Defendant with a written copy of his Miranda 

18 warnings. The Defendant told the detective that he could read and took a moment to read the rights 

19 form. The Defendant signed acknowledging that he understood his rights and was willing to waive 

20 his rights. The Defendant did not invoke his rights during the interview. While the Defendant did 

21 ask to leave at one point, when he was told he would not be allowed to leave he did not invoke. He 

22 continued to talk to the detectives. 
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1 The defense has raised several issues in other pretrial motions that may arise in the CrR3.5 

2 hearing. The defense has noted that the Defendant has a low intelligence, and that he was using 

3 drugs that evening. Neither of these factors impaired the Defendant's ability to voluntarily waive his 

4 rights. 

5 In State v. Hutchinson, 135 Wash.2d 863 (1998i, the defendant made knowing intelligent 

6 and voluntary waiver of his rights and made incriminating statements. On appeal the defendant 

7 argued that his low IQ, sleep deprivation, and intoxication prevented a voluritary waiver. Both the 

8 Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court found the defendant's waiver voluntary despite the fact the 

9 defendant had an IQ of79, a BAC of .14, and had been awake for 22 hours at the time of the 

10 interrogation. State v. Hutchinson, 85 Wash.App 726, 740 (1997), and 135 Wash.2d 863, 885 

11 (1998). Other Appellate courts have noted that the test is not whether a suspect understands the full 

12 import of the exercise or waiver of their constitutional rights. The Court held in State v. Aiken, 72 

13 Wash.2d 306 (1967), the test is whether a person knew he had the right to remain silent, and that 

14 anything he said could be used against him in a court of law, not whether he understood the precise 

15 legal effect of his admissions. 

16 In State v. Massey 60 Wa.App. 131 (1990), review denied 115 Wn.2d 1021(1999i, a twelve 

17 year old juvenile was convicted of first degree murder. The defendant made statements to police 

18 after being advised of his rights. He argued on appeal that he could not make a knowing, voluntarily 

19 waiver because his mental age was 9.9 years, he was a slow learner, and had an IQ of only 77. Id at 

20 

21 

22 

2 The Court of Appeals found the defendant's waiver of his rights was voluntary, but they reversed due to erroneous 
self defense instructions. 85 WashApp 726 (1997). The Supreme Court overturned the Court of Appeals but reiterated 
the defendant's confession was admissible. 135 Wash.2d 863 (1998). 
3 The trial court in Massey failed to enter written findings and conclusions. The Court of Appeals held that when CrR3.5 
has not been observed the Appellate court may review the record and make its own determination ofvoluntariness. Id 
at 141 fn6. That procedure was overruled in State v. Broadway, 133 Wash.2d 118, 129 (1997), see State v. Miller, 92 
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1 137. The court noted that "a mental sUbnormality does not automatically render a confession 

2 inadmissible, but it is considered a factor." Id at 143, (citing State v. Ortiz, 104 Wa.2d, 479, 484 

3 (1985)). The court went on to find Massey made an intelligent waiver of his rights noting the he 

4 knew what a "mug book" was, and had inquired ifhe was going to prison for life demonstrating a 

5 knowledge of the severity of the charges he was being questioned about. 

6 Reyes-Brooks clearly understood the seriousness of the incidents he was being questioned 

7 about. The defendant articulated the risk to him when he said he had two strikes and the police 

8 would not believe him. The Defendant attempted to tailor a story to exculpate himself, and when he 

9 learned Porter was dead he attempted to blame Porter for the crimes Glenn Lagdaan committed. 

10 The Court can also consider the Defendant's history with law enforcement as a factor to 

II determine the voluntariness of a waiver. Reyes-Brooks has been arrested and advised of his rights 

12 multiple times prior to his interview on December 2, 2006. In State v. Hutchinson, 85 Wash.App 

13 726, 740 (1997), the court noted a suspects substantial experience was relevant to assessing his 

14 ability to knowingly and voluntarily waive his rights. The Defendant has been advised of his rights 

15 on several occasions prior to December 2, 2006. In September of2001 the Defendant was involved 

16 in a shootout in Seattle and was wounded in the leg. Seattle Police advised the Defendant of his 

17 Miranda warnings, and he signed an acknowledgement and waiver of his rights. He signed a written 

18 statement. As a result of the incident the Defendant pleaded guilty to Attempted VUCSA. The 

19 Defendant's written warning, waiver, and statement are attached as exhibit B. In 2002 the 

20 Defendant was arrested for a robbery. He was advised of his constitutional rights and signed an 

21 acknowledgement and waiver. The defendant gave a taped statement where he again acknowledged 

22 
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1 and waived his rights (See attached exhibit C). The Defendant was also arrested for a robbery and 

2 shooting in 1997_ The Defendant was given a written advisement of his rights and exercised his 

3 rights. (See Attached Exhibit D)_ As the foregoing demonstrates the defendant has numerous prior 

4 experiences with being advised of and waiving his Miranda rights_ This experience supports find the 

5 defendant made a knowing intelligent waiver on December 2nd, and 3rd , 2006. 

6 

7 VI. CONCLUSION 

8 The Defendant was properly advised of his rights and made a free, voluntary and knowing 

9 choice to waive his rights. His subsequent statements should be admissible by the Stat in its case in 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

chief. 

DATED this 19th day of January, 2008_ 

~, 

~ .. ""'----

Daniel Satterburg 
King County Prosecuting Attorney 

-~-~~.,- ~ 

Byr-~/ --> 
Jeffrey C. Dern'oacli, WSBA #27208 
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

Daniel Satterburg, Prosecuting 
Attorney 
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Case Number [QW - ! 6151~ 131;2 I tf ! 
Date 12-2-d Time 0 -.;, ,. ( Place 'S <" 0 "S " '" '" I-{. :;, .,.-,~ 

Statement of S~C ~ ~ 0 ~CUj -e...S - ~ r 0 <9 \.c. 'So 

EXPLANATION OF My CONSTITUTIONAL RlGHTS 

Before questioning and the making of any statement, I, :) €..-c Q \: 6 ~-c:...'1 e.. "::. - 6roo IL <; 
1\ I (\ a S-:L-S<-

have been advised by v'<-~ u,,-v-{.. ~L.t.qJ of the foHowing rights: 

1. I have the right to remain silent. 

2. Anything that I·say or sign can be used against me in a court of law. 

3. I have the right at this time to an attorney of my own choosing. 

4. I have the right to have an attorney present with me while r am being questioned. 

5. IfJ cannot afford an attorney, I can have one appointed for me without cost and to have 
hiinor her present while I am questioned. 

6. I further understand that I have the right to exercise any of the above rights at any time 
before or during any questioning and the making or signing of any statem~nt. 

ADDITIONAL W ARNlNG TO A JUVENILE: If I am under the age of 18, anything I say can 
be used against me in a juvenile court prosecution for a juvenile offense and can also be 
used against me in an adult court criminal prosecution ifI am to be tried as an adult. 

Signatilre~4:~ ~A4U ~ 
---------------y----------/.----------... -----------------.---.---;:---------_ .. _----._ .. --------

WAIVER OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

I have read the above explanation of my constitutional rights and I understand them. I have 
decided not to exercise these rights at this time. The following statement is made by me freely 
and voluntarily and without threats or promises of any kind. 

Signaturek,~~~ ~e,,~w fJn~ 
Witnesses: ------------------------

KCSO B-lJ 8 9198 Previous editions obsolete. Page _--'-~ _ of t Pages 
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. , ....... ". - , 

~ 
SEATTLE POLICE DEPARl ._NT INCIDENT NUMBER -

0)- Lf I C\l!::.10 '1 
Explanation of Rights UNlTFllE NUMBER 

DATE [Ii ,I( c:Pi. O~ () \ T'ME (\ (" l'S rLA\~(O(, _ SE..fTITlE. 1I'-f7 
NAME (LAST, FIRST, M.t) . DOB 

ST-ATEMENT OF ~~S .. 
--;;> 

"·..,....,~l() OS-~-~O 

EXPLANATION OF MY CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

Before questioning and the making of any statement, I, 6?oO<?S,. S:e&(~lQ 
have been advised by Of(: \:\cii'f' of the following lights: 

1. You have the right to remain silent 

2. Anything you say can be used against you in a court of law. 

3. You have the right at this time to talk to a lawyer and have him present with you while you are being questioned. 

4. If you cannot afford to hire a lawyer. one will be appointed to represent you before any questioning, if you wish. 

5. You can decide at any time to exercise these rights and not answer any questions or make any statements. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICE: If you are under arrest, you have the right to Counsel. If you are unable to pay for Counsel, you 
are entitled to have one provided without charge. 

ADDITIONAL WARNING If you are under the age of 18, anything you say can be used against you in a juvenile court 
TO JUVENILE: prosecution for a juvenile offense and can also be used against you in an adult court criminal 

prosecution if you are to be tried as an adult. 

X 

WAIVER OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

I have read the above explanation of my constitutional rights and I understand them. I have decided not to exercise these 
rights at this time. The following statement is made by me freely and voluntarily and without threats or promises of any kind. 

X~~ 'J.p,.a . ....- '17 .. l0"t. 
... • 

61\.1 CAb?.~\ 
I 6::r: !:::lll:po; e .. ::,?:,C) \~~ mY s,\s'l'eg Qa3 FP "--2 ) ~ 

~() 

G::.l?-Y> .:c .... q C'I"'i' ~ CCB,~ i CSl>-l""> .:s I f?T =njf crryc..>0U< 

f'v-..-t) !:>~f If) ~r--c..,\-\('"l?D ~ -;l, AV lJ..',teeE m:t: S'';\CR, ~Eoc> l 

1\....~ rl<-I \i1:7'-J:::> /i=P,,,Y. v\lt=- ~;nJ?? t: I::. &::1:::> 6Q:i: Q)uT e.=o -n\E ~ffi:.. -tt> 'IlR.\-< "to 

@vY. fu nt/~ T,m£.3 S~ -"ju.....n ~.,u'lS. X 14::n-.J'-' <=~ VI'> c.. \..,,-,<:.- \ -\-.~ t"TV--RY ,' ...... 

rrv~'-"'. r 
, 

th'm Qu<== ..,......; l,.V\:n:i T>~ i?f'F?<Z.6. C>-:a:. iik~ ~~ mE. =rrttt-, 
S~\tl:::, YQ..l..l~, ~ ~(,E!>!> , ,\, ttoP'D»k> '\"T rl's: 
T <xrr tUx '1"--cjIf I e.c? ~ S"o-'- J"'? T)n': r" gp?\ .f'\. & • S (O;O~ SC9'Sq9 

j 
$,= v1='. 

IWb ~'?L£D 'tt> ~ <'..t'\Q... • ..-L :>r\oT> err D1f J"Y--'I;) I'n~ \lA.- \ u::: . 1"-- 0<' Dti< , ) 

"tD ~':lFl ~C'h-. ~ cJr s.. ~ \'<\I?:S'-\ 

WITNESS ~rMrift\llIA'A ' DA » ... 
WITNESS STATE~ITAKEN BY V v , SERIAL UNIT 

'!.. ~. 
_-_.1'".,. 

()Vf= -- -~----- , ...', 
~ ,{ -"" f03ol.. ..... ~-(vI :::-~;,~:l,' " '" "",-o,~'-. 

T~ED BY (Taped I Translated SlatemenCS) SERIAL UNIT I SUPERVISOR '~Ef3.IAL ., r 

::';I"F' {" -:l()l!> '-{, l 
.. 
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DES MOINES POLICE DEPARTMENT 

'"~' EXPhllli'ATIOH @F CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

DATE: TIME: 

PLACE: STATEMENT OF: 
. '. ~ 

EXPLANATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

Before questioning and the making of any statement, I 

~\Cs\Q (.:-J ~'1\€s' 'b~~"'il'fS 5' \?-:\ Cbo 
\ 

have been advised by ,.veL", Q, SGYrd. rights: ~~~~--~T-~LU~~-----------
of the follOwing 

1. I' have the right to remain silent. , 

2. Any statement that I do make can be used against me in a court of law. 
(I understand that if I 'am a juvenile my statement may be used against 
me in a criminal prosecution in any adult court in the event juvenile 
court declines jurisdiction in my case.) 

3. I have a right at this time to an attorney of my own choosing and to 
have him/her present before and during questioning and the making of any 
statement. 

4. If I cannot afford an attorney, I am entitled to have one appointed for 
me by a court without cost to me and to have him/her present before and 
during any questioning and the making of any statement. 

5. I further understand that I have the right to exercise any of the above 
rights at any time before or during any questioning and the making of 
any statement. 

WAIVER OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

I have read, or had read to me, the above explanation of my Constitutional 
Rights and I understand them. I have decided not to exercise these rights at 
this time. The following statement is made by me freely and voluntarily and 
without threats or promises of any kind. 

SIGNATURE: 

WITNESS: 

WITNESS: 

SIGNATURE: PAGE OF 
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DES MOINES POLICE DEPARTMENT 
DATE/TIME: 01-20-02 at 2044 hs CASE NO. 02-0126 

INTERVIEW CONDUCTED BY: Detective Ross Stuth 

RS OK today's date is January 20th 2002 the time now presently is 2044 of 
8:44 p.m. this is case number 02-0126 I'm Detective Ross Stuth and this 
is an interview with Sergio, that's S ERG I 0 no middle initial Reyes
Brooks or Reyes hyphen Brooks R EYE S hyphen Brooks common 
spelling birth date 5-2 of 80 also present is Detective Thomas. Sergio 
we've been here since about 7 o'clock you and I, and Detective Thomas 
and we're here for a robbery investigation where you're a person of 
interest in the case, alleged to have committed this crime and I advised 
you of your rights earlier right, OK. And you're aware we're tape-recording 
this statement here. 

SRB That's correct. 

RS OK. And we let you have a potty break and gave you some tissues and 
bought you a pop and um, we're not doing anything her to hold you 
against your will or anything like that other than we're here to interview 
you about this incident right? 

SRB Correct. 

RS OK. So before I ask you go over what we've talked about one more time I 
advised you of your constitutional rights for the alleged crime and what I'm 
going to do is read these things aloud and then where you signed them I'll 
just ask you if that's where you signed your na!T]e on them, OK. 

SRB Alright. Before questioning and making of any statement I, Sergio Reyes
Brooks have been advised by Detective Ross Stuth of the following rights: 
I have the right to remain silent. 
Any statement that I do make can be used against me in a court of law. 
I have a right at this time to an attorney of my own choosing and to have 
him or her present before and during questioning and the making of any 
statement. 
If I cannot afford an attorney, I am entitled to have one appointed for me 
by a court without cost to me and to have him or her present before and 
during any questioning and the making of any statement. 
I further understand that I have the right to exercise any of the above 
rights at any time before or during any questioning and·themaking·of any 
statement. Do you understand those rights as I've read them to you? And 
those five that I just read your signature is below the fifth one and that's 
oo~~W . 
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SRB Right. 

RS That you understood those rights. The next section was the waiver of your 
constitutional rights and it reads. I have read, or had read to me, the 
above explanation of my Constitutional Rights and I understand them. I 
have decided not to exercise these rights at this time. I make the following 
statement freely and voluntarily and without any threats or promises of any 
kind. And you signed your name on the waiver correct? 

SRB Correct. 

RS And I kind gave you a choice, I even put a piece of notebook paper right in 
front of you and kind of asked you if you wanted to write out a statement 
or if you wanted to tape record it. 

SRB Correct. 

RS You selected to record it tonight right? OK. We've been talking about a 
multitude of things and one of them I guess where it sounds like 
everything started, involves a young man by the name of Marcus 
Washington. 

SRB Correct. 

RS Marcus, a friend of yours, at least ways you thought. And his girlfriend 
Stephanie and they share an apartment in Des Moines, correct? 

SRB Correct. 

RS And then it also involves your girlfriend Jessica to some regard and she 
lives in Des Moines, correct? 

SRB Correct. 

RS And then another friend named Demeko, or is it Demeko D E M E K 0 or 
something like that, OK. Tell me about the Marcus incident and then what 
led you over to this alleged robbery that Stephanie has reported to the 
police. 

SRB OK. Um Friday night was it? 

RS Last week sometime. 

SRB OK. Well sometime last week my ex-girlfriend Jessica's apartment got 
shot up, I heard rumors. 

2 



RS Were you there? 

SRB At the party, yes I was. 

RS How many people were there at the party? 

SRB I'd say about just thirty I guess. 

RS OK. 

SRB And we were at a party, I was drinking that night, Jessica came up to me 
and told me that there were some people surrounding her house and I 
went outside and I took a look, I seen like three people run around the 
bush, I didn't get a clear look at nobody thought, like two minutes after that 
there were a lot of gun shots, the police came there, you know talked to 
me and Jessica and a few other people that were in the house at the 
party. 

RS Was Sergio at the party? 

SRB I am Sergio. 

RS I'm sorry Sergio, was Demeko there at the party? 

SRB Right, he was. 

RS OK. 

MT What did Jessica tell you about the guys outside? 

SRB Jessica said that there were, that, Jessica told me that Marcus and a few 
of his friends were outside of the, outside of the apartment. 

RS Was that before the shooting or after? 

SRB Before the shooting. I went outside and I took a look, I saw some 
individuals, but I didn't get a clear shot of who. 

RS Did, I mean, at that point Marcus is your friend. 

SRB Right. 

RS You guys are good buddies. 

SRB Right. 

3 



RS I mean it wouldn't be unreasonable to have a friend come over to your 
apartment why was Jessica alerting you that he was and his friends were 
outside your apart, her apartment? 

SRB I don't know, I was, I was, I was drunk you know I was kind of drunk. 
When I went out there, like I said I really didn't see, I saw like three people 
but you know they like ran behind the bushes. 

RS Why is she alerting you about this, I mean is there, there's obviously a 
problem? 

SRB Right, she said she saw .... 

RS What's the problem that she's alerting you that these guys are about to do 
this shooting. 

SRB I don't know, she just catDe up to me and she told me that. 

RS Were you aware already that Marcus was in some kind of jealous rage or, 
or with his girlfriend. 

SRB Yah, at the time um, I uh, I was told that uh, he was upset because one of 
my friends was trying to hit on his girlfriend. 

RS Which friend was this? 

SRB Demeko. 

RS Demeko, and how much earlier in the day or before the shooting were you 
told about Marcus being upset with Demeko trying to hit on his girlfriend 
Stephanie? 

SRB Honestly I don't remember. 

RS An hour, two hours, half the day? 

SRB Probably about an hour 

RS OK. So now you're pretty drunk but you know that Marcus is coming over 
there with some friends, he's in a jealous rage and they're outside and 
Jessica's alerted you enough that something is about to happen right, but 
you don't know what? 

SRB I don't know what. 

RS But something's about to happen? 

4 
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SRB Right. 

RS You go outside and you look around? 

SRB Right. 

RS And what then, what did you do? 

SRB I looked around and I saw three individuals run behind some bushes. 

RS Could you tell who they were? 

SRB No I couldn't. 

RS OK, and then what did you do? 

SRB I went back inside and I just brushed it off like nothing was gOing to 
happen. I told her you know there's nothing going on. 

RS Did you or anybody else then in the apartment arm themselves to protect 
yourselves for fear that that might be what's about to happen, is a 
shooting what ultimately happened? 

SRB Not that I know of. I just, I just like brushed it off you know, I really didn't 
think anything was going to happen, while I was speaking gun shots rang. 

RS Who were you speaking to? 

SRB I was telling Jessica that it was her imagination that you know nothing was 
going on. 

RS Ok, and shots rang out? 

SRB Shots rang out. 

RS OK. 

SRB Glass started coming through the windshield, or the sliding door and 
everybody just ducked down, and a lot of the people ran out of the party 
scared, the police came, and interviewed us, me and Jessica and a few 
other people that were not there at the party. 

RS OK, most everybody had already left before the police got there? 

SRB Right. 
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RS OK. Um, nowaday or two went by and you'd obviously been trying to get 
a hold of ..... 

SRB Right and .... 

RS Marcus right? 

SRB Right, a day or two went by, I heard a lot of rumors that 

RS Marcus had done it.. ... 

SRB Marcus had done it. 

RS You told me earlier Jessica actually saw Marcus there? 

SRB She told me she saw Marcus. 

RS Before the shooting or do the shooting? 

SRB Before the shooting. 

RS OK. Did she say she saw Marcus do the shooting? 

SRB No she didn't, she just said Marcus and his friends were outside. 

RS Did anybody tell ya that they saw Marcus with a gun in his hand, and do 
the shooting? 

SRB No. 

RS Did you talk to some friends, how many friends you think you talk to that 
may have told you some of this rumor that Marcus did the shooting? 

SRB About three. 

RS OK. Um and of course Demeko is one of them and you guys are trying to 
put this together right? 

SRB Rrght. 

RS OK. Did you hear about any problems, now how often, or let me back up a 
minute, how often does Stephanie and Jessica talk oh thl:rpflone? 

SRB Almost everyday. 
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RS OK. And how often do you see Jessica? 

SRB Everyday. 

RS Everyday? And had you heard as part of these rumors, did you hear 
anything about Marcus and Stephanie having a big fight? 

SRB They've always, since they've been together they were always fighting. 

RS Ok. And that the police actually went over to the apartment, to Stephanie's 
apartment? 

SRB After the shooting? 

RS Yah. 

SRB Yah, they went over, al1d they just asked what happened, and we told 
them that we were at a party and we just started hearing gunshots.' 

RS OK. But I mean the police go to Stephanie's apartment. 

SRB Not that I know of. 

RS OK. So what did you do about now these rumors that you heard? 

SRB I a couple days later went to Marcus and Stephanie's apartment to go talk 
to Marcus. 

RS Did you try calling him first? 

SRB Yah, I did try to call em. 

RS How many times? 

SRB I don't remember honestly. 

RS More than 10? 

SRB No, probably like twice. 

RS OK. 

SRB I'd say about twice. .. 

RS Was it that very same night or was it multiple nights, or the two nights? 
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SRB No, the day after, the day after that one day after and then two days after. 

RS OK. And if there's a difference in any like phone records where there's 
phone calls been made to Stephanie's apartment from your phone number 
how do we explain those? 

SRB Probably to Jessica. 

RS Because why? 

SRB Jessica and Stephanie talk a lot. 

RS OK. And Jessica moved out of her apartment to your house. 

SRB Right. 

RS OK. So you try, you can't. get a hold of anybody, what do you do next? 

SRB I, I went to Stephanie and Marcus's apartment. 

RS Ok, now you didn't go alone? 

SRB No, I went with Demeko and one of his friends. 

RS Why did Demeko go? 

SRB Well, we were all friends, we're all suppose to be friends, Demeko wanted 
to know why you know, he was getting shot at too, he had an idea why 
because of him flirting with Marcus's girlfriend. 

RS OK. Would you say he was flirting with Marcus's girlfriend? 

SRB I was never around but I mean that's what that what's was told, those 
were the rumors. 

RS That's what Demeko told you too? 

SRB Right. 

RS OK. And you guys went over there to talk to Marcus about it. 

SRB Right. 

RS Why, why would you do this kind of thing? 

SRB I didn't, I just, I didn't believe that he was the one shooting. 
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RS OK. 

SRB So I wanted to let you know, I wanted talk to him and ask you know let it I 
wanted to know from the goats mouth you know. 

RS From the what, goat's mouth? 

SRB Goat's mouth, right. I'm saying the goat's mouth. 

RS Why do you refer to it as the goat's mouth? 

SRB It's just a saying. 

RS OK, Just a saying you have? 

SRB Right. I wanted to know, I wanted to hear it from him that he did the 
shooting. When I got there Stephanie had told me that he was locked up, 
and I asked her why you know, and then I sat her down and you know I 
asked her I said you know you're my friend, you would tell me if you know 
he was trying to kill me or if he was shooting the, if he shot the place up. 
And Stephanie said you know yah, I'm your friend and from what I know 
he was the one who shot the place up. 

RS OK. Did she say how she knew he was the one that shot the place up? 

SRB She didn't say how, she just, she didn't give me you know, she didn't give 
no details or nothing, she just say that you know as a friend I'm telling you 
you know. 

RS So she, confirmed the rumors that you heard? 

SRB That's what she told me. 

RS That he shot the place up? Right? 

SRB Right, that's what she told me. 

RS OK. Did you believe her that .... 

SRB I still didn't believe her. 

RS OK. So do you believe now based on what you heard· from rumors and 
your girlfriend Jessica, and now Stephanie's told you that he shot the 
place up? 
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SRB I don't want to, I still want to hear it from Marcus. I still do really want to 
talk to Marcus, I mean. 

RS OK. Did you go over to Marcus's apartment with a gun? 

SRB No, I did not. 

RS You've had guns before? 

SRB Yah, in the past. 

RS OK. Do you know if anybody else went over to the apartment with you with 
a gun. 

SRB I did not. 

RS OK. When you were ther~ talking to Stephanie was Stephanie crying? 

SRB Yes, she cried out to me, like she always does, she told she always she 
told me she doesn't know why Marcus beats on her, she doesn't know 
why he puts her in these situations, and I told her like I told her before you 
know, you can only help yourself in these situations, if you want to leave 
him, you know if you're tired of getting hit, if you're tired of getting 
whatever, you got to leave him for yourself. You can't keep asking for help 
and then not want to help yourself. And she was like, I know, I know and I 
told her you know if she needed help and if she was ready to help herself 
to let me know and I could help her, you know the next time he hits her 
call the police. 

RS Did you say anything to her before you left just that. 

SRB Then no, I told her that I really want to talk to Marcus cause she had told 
me he shot the place and I told her that I didn't believe it that I wanted to 
talk to him. And she said she was on her way to go visit him, and I told her 
if I could go with her. And she was like, no it's best that I go by myself first 
and see what he has to say. 

RS OK. Now you drove over there with your two other friends? 

SRB Right. 

RS Or excuse me, with your friend Demeko and his friend. Did you take 
anything before you left? 

SRB I took a videotape and a coat that I let Marcus borrow. 
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RS OK. And did Demeko take anything before he left? 

SRB He took a lamp that he let Marcus borrow. 

RS OK. 

SRB And Marcus never gave them back to us. 

RS And we've talked about some other things that were taken, I think I made 
mentioned and you actually looked at the floor because I made mention 
with my fingers in a circular motion about wheels. 

SRB Right. 

RS And some other items. Um you don't anything about those items that were 
taken from the house . 

. SRB I don. 

MT What did Demeko's friend take? 

SRB He didn't take nothing. 

RS Could you tell if he had taken anything? 

SRB He doesn't even know Marcus. 

RS OK. After you left did you have any conversation at all with Stephanie, on 
the phone? 

SRB No, after that no. 

RS OK. 

SRB Right before I left, I had told her you know if she needed help you know to 
call me, and if she was ready to help herself she just needed to leave him. 

RS OK. Since then how often do you probably see Demeko? You saw him 
Saturday night right? 

SRB Right. 

RS This is Sunday? And did you see him Friday night? 

SRB I think I talked to him Friday, I didn't see him. 
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RS But what time Friday night? 

SRB Honestly I don't remember. 

RS How about Thursdays night? 

SRB I don't remember. 

RS Yah, I mean you talk to him like every other day? You guys pretty close. 

SRB Yah, we talk, yah. 

RS OK. You were aware that he had Stephanie's car, but you don't' know why 
right? 

SRB I wasn't even aware of that. He had just told me that the police were trying 
to kill him. 

RS The police were trying to kill him! 

SRB Right. 

RS Why? 

SRB He just told me that they were, that they went to his house and that they 
drew guns on him and they tried to kill him. 

RS Did he make any mention as to why the police drew guns on him and they 
tried to kill him? 

SRB No, he just .... 

RS Did he make mention about Stephanie's car? 

SRB No. 

RS He didn't say anything about having Stephanie's car? 

SRB Not at all. 

RS OK. So tonight sitting here with me is the first time you've known about 
him having Stephanie's car? 

SRB Right. 

RS Would Stephanie normally loan her car out to anybody? 
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SRB Yah. 

RS Demeko? 

SRB Probably. 

RS OK. Are they that close of friends? 

SRB I would say so, Stephanie's lent that car out to a lot of people. 

RS OK. We've talked about a lot of things and obviously the allegations here 
are about robbery, about you robbing Stephanie. Did you rob Stephanie? 

SRB No I did not. 

RS Did anybody in the group of the three of you rob Stephanie, in other words 
take something from her house without her permission? 

SRB No we did not. 

RS Then obviously what you're telling me is that Stephanie is not telling us the 
truth. 

SRB She can't, she can't be telling you the truth. 

RS OK. Do you ... 

SRB This is shocking to me, shocking to me because the last time I talked to 
Stephanie we were on good terms, she's stil) my friend. 

RS When did you talk to Stephanie last? 

SRB Before I left her house. 

RS Than night? 

SRB Right. 

RS And since then she's obviously reported this alleged robbery to the police, 
can you tell me why it is that she'd want to tell the police what you believe 
is, or what you're telling us is a lie, why'd she tell us a lie. 

SRB The only thing that I Gan think of is Marcus probably owes other people 
money or something and she's probably scared and getting threats from 
other people, I really don't know. 
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RS But why would she blame you and not blame the other people for taking 
the things from her apartment? 

SRB That I couldn't say because like I said you know till this, till now I mean I 
still I'm shocked that this is happening I mean we're suppose to be friends. 
You know and she, she even told me before I left she was you know she 
cried, she cried to me you know, you know, you know, yah I'll let you know 
if I need any help or anything, and I was like you know left me know, I'm 
here for you, I'm your friend. 

RS OK. But you know obviously if somebody else took things from her 
apartment by force like you're theorizing with me you would, one would 
think that she'd blame it on those people and not blame it on a friend 
who's offering her help and I'm just asking you if you have any idea why it 
would be, what she might have against you or Demeko or his friend that 
she'd want to blame you ,guys for robbing her home, pointing guns at her, 
obviously cause that's what I've asked you if there was anybody there who 
had a gun, and why she would want to blame Demeko for stealing her car, 
because she's told the police that her car was stolen and Demeko's told 
you that the police pulled guns on him so that pretty much tells us why 
police pulled guns on Demeko, it's because he had Stephanie's car, which 
at the time was reported stolen. And you're telling me that Stephanie likely 
could have just loaned it to Demeko. 

'SRB She's loaned it to me before. 

RS Now, she's lied twice. She's lied about her car being stolen and allegedly 
she's lied about this robbery that you guys, so what you're telling me is 
you believe that Stephanie was probably robbed, but she's making it, you 
guys the ones that did it not the other people that did it? Right? 

SRB I just think Stephanie's blinded by love. I think she's in love with Marcus 
and basically probably whatever he tells her to say or do she'll most likely 
do it because she's done it in the past. 

RS But what does that got to do I mean, with you know, granted I probably 
agree with you that she's blinded by love because she's in such an 
abusive relationship, I agree with you that they probably fight and he ends 
up beating her up because he's so much stronger that her, and typically 
the man is the one that does the abuse, it's usually the woman that's the 
vicitm right? You've seen it around, I've seen it around lots of times, but I 
guess the question I'm asking that seems kind of redundant a little bit here 
with how long we've been here, we've done this a few times now and that 
is that if which has no baring on Marcus directly, because we know 
Marcus is not in the picture, he's in jail when this happens, right? 
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SRB Right. 

RS People come into her apartment and they take the things by force, and I 
don't think, from what you're telling me is, you don't disbelieve that either, 
you believe that that happened and like I believe it happened like she's 
reporting it but our differences are is that you're telling me I didn't do it but 
somebody else did it and I don't know why it is that she's pointing the 
finger at me saying that I did it, meaning you. 

SRB OK. 

RS And the only thing that you can think of is that she's confused or that she's 
blinded by love with Marcus, and that kind of confuses me a little me bit 
Sergio. Do you know, do you have any explanation why it is that she'd 
point the finger at you verses some other guy who came into her 
apartment and took those things by force from her because I think you 
both, we both agree that somebody came into her apartment and took 
things by force cause the Dayton wheels are gone and a laptop 
computer's gone all these things are gone that she's reported gone and 
that we've talked about and it's obvious that they were taken. 

SRB Right. 

RS And you don't disagree with me that Marcus had Dayton wheels in his 
apartment at one time or another right? 

SRB He's always had fancy wheels in there. 

RS Right, had them laying around and you know trading and bartering, that 
kind of thing. So somebody came in there and they took em and either 
that was ahead of you, had to have been ahead of you cause they weren't 
there when you were there right? 

SRB Right. 

RS Is that right? 

SRB What? 

RS Dayton's, you didn't see any wheels there ... 

SRB I didn't see none, no I didn't. 

RS You would have noticed them if they were there wouldn't you? 

-- ;-
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SRB Yah, I mean not that I .... 

RS Where does he normally put em, I mean are they in the hallway sometime 
when you come in the house, or does he lay em like out of sight our mind 
kind of thing or .... 

SRB I really couldn't, he's always had stuff like that I mean it's just .... 

RS Stuff like that floating around. 

SRB Right. 

RS OK, I mean if there not like you're gonna trip over them if you come 
through the front door but .... 

SRB No, no. 

RS But they're gonna be fairly obvious if they were there right? I mean you 
can't hide a tire it's like a table right, if a table's sitting there it's there, and 
you didn't see em when you came in. 

SRB Right. 

RS OK. Back to that question again. Why would she accuse you and your 
friends or your friend and his friend verses the ones who probably did it? 
Who you say probably did it? The other guy. The unknown guys. 

SRB She's probably trying to get Marcus out of the situation he's in now, I 
mean that's, I don't know. I honestly couldn't tell you. 

RS How does that work though, to get Marcus out of that situation that we're 
blaming it on you to make you look bad? 

SRB I guess, I mean, I guess. 

RS OK. Is there, I don't know that I've got any other questions, do you have 
any questions Detective Thomas? 

MT No. 

RS OK. Um before we kind of shut the tape down is there anything you want 
to ask of me or um or anything you'd like to say in closing I suppose: 

SRB It's just, I can't believe, I still can't believe now you guys are telling me 
Stephanie's against me, and I don't understand that, cause we're suppose 
to be friends, man. 
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RS You pretty much confused about this whole thing then? 

SRB Yah. 

RS OK. 

SRB Now I like want to talk with her and ask her what, you know why she mad 
at me? 

RS Urn, well at this point because she's a victim and you're alleged to have 
committed a crime against her you know, you probably don't want to talk 
to her. 

SRB Oh yah. I'm not gonna. 

RS The court will probably prohibit you from doing it but you probably don't 
want to talk to her. So at this point what I'm going to do is, I'll end the tape 
recording, the time now is 2111 or 9:11 p.m. Thanks. 

Statement Participants 
SRB - Detective Ross Stuth (Interviewer) 
MT - Detective Mike Thomas 
SRB - Sergio Reyes-Brooks (Interviewee) 

January 21, 2002 
CLH/9808 Case #02-0126 
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KING COUNTY DE . .RTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY CASE NUMBER 

EXPLANATION OF RIGHTS 

C~"TE 1 3 . "1.7 TIME I \5"0 Hrs. 

'-.......... -.-~ ........ -.. -.-. . __ .. _.-

"STA TEMENT F: ;; fil'2. c,. l t) 

" , 

EXPLANATION OF MY CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

BEFORE QUESTIONING AND THE MAKING OF ANY STATEMENT, I 

ADVISED BY _--"t)~~=~....:....::-:........_;r.:s......:.\..:..M..-,-_....:6",,<J.=..:.N1-'--I-_______ OF THE FOLLOVV1NG RIGHTS: 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

I HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT 

ANYTHING THAT I SAY OR SIGN CAN BE USED AGAINST ME IN A COURT OF LAW, 

I HAVE THE RIGHT AT THIS TIME TO AN ATTORNEY OF MY OWN CHOOSING, AND TO HAVE HIM OR HER WITH ME 
WlHILE I AM BEING QUESTIONED. 

IF I CANNOT AFFORD AN ATTORNEY, I CAN HAVE ONE APPOINTED FOR ME WITHOUT COST AND TO HAVE HIM 
OR HER PRESENT WlHILE I AM QUESTIONED. ' 

I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE THE RIGHT TO EXERCISE ANY OF THE ABOVE RIGHTS AT ANY TIME 
BEFORE OR DURING ANY QUESTIONING AND THE MAKING OR SIGNING OF. ANY STATEMENT. 

ADDITIONAL WARNING TO A JUVENILE: IF I AM UNDER THE AGE OF 18, ANYTHING I SAY CAN BE USED AGAINST 
ME IN A JUVENILE COURT PROSECUTION FOR A JUVENILE OFFENSE AND CAN ALSO BE USED AGAINST ME IN 

. AN ADULT COURT CRIMINAL PROSECUTION IF I AM TO BE TRIED AS AN ADULT. 

SIGNATURE 

._----_ ..... - .... _ . ..-.. _---...... _._ ........ _ ......... -_ ... --...... _ .. _----_._-_._-_.':._ ......... _._.-.... _-..... -._ .. _-_ .. _ .............................................. _ ... __ ................................ .. 
WAIVER OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE EXPLANATION OF MY CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND I UNDERSTAND THEM. I HAVE 
DECIDED NOT TO EXERCISE'THESE RIGHTS AT THIS TIME. THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT IS MADE BY ME FREELY 
AND VOLUNTARILY AND WITHOUT THREATS OR PROMISES OF ANY KIND. 

SIGNATURE 

WITNESSES: 

KeDPs 8·118 9/96 PREVIOUS EDITIONS OBSOLETE AHO MUST NOT BE USED 
""'- :-~ 
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/~' King County Police Incident 97-073126 
FoIJowup Report - Narrative Section 

60 07-31-97 1100 HRS. MYSELF AND DET. MIKE BROWN SET UP SURVEILLANCE ON THE 
REYES RESIDENCE. I TELEPHONED IN AND SPOKE WITH SERGIO'S MOTHER, VIRGINIA 
REYES. I ASKED FOR BYRAN HUMPHRIES. SHE ADVISED HE WASN'T THERE AND THAT 
HE IS A FRIEND OF HER SONS, AND SHE HASN'T SEEN HIM FOR SEVERAL DAYS. I LEFT 
MY NAME AND TELEPHONE NUMBER WITH HER. 

61 07-31-97 1108 HRS. I OBSERVED BRYAN HUMPHRIES EXIT THE EAST FRONT DOOR OF 
THE RESIDENCE. MYSELF AND DET. BROWN CONTACTED HUMPHRIES OUTSIDE THE 
YARD, IDENTIFIED OURSELVES AND CONFIRMED HIS IDENTITY BY ASKING, "ARE YOU 
BRYAN HUMPHRIES?" I THEN PLACED HUMPHRIES UNDER ARREST FOR INVESTIGATION 
ASSAULT. ONCE INSIDE DET. BROWN'S VEHICLE, I READ HUMPHRIES HIS 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OFF THE DEPARTMENT RIGHTS FORM. WHEN ASKED IF HE 
UNDERSTOOD RIGHTS? HE ANSWERED "YES" AND "YES SIR" WHEN EACH RIGHT WAS 
READ TO HIM. I THEN ASKED HUMPHRIES IF HE WOULD ANSWER My'QUESTIONS ABOUT 
THE SHOOTING AT THE CONES APARTMENTS? HE SAID,"I DIDN'T DO ANYTHING. I HAVE 
NOTHING TO SAY TILL MY LAWYERS AROUND. I'M NOT GOING TO INCRI!VIINATE 
MYSELF." WHILE IN ROUTE TO THE YOUTH CENTER, HUMPHRIES ASKED, "WHEN DID 
THIS HAPPEN?" I TOLD HIM IT OCCURRED IN LATE MARCH. HE SAID "WHY DID IT 
TAKE YOU SO LONG?" I TOLD HIM THIS WASN'T MY ONLY CASE. HE THEN ASKED "WAS 
THERE ANY OTHER ARRESTS MADE?" I TOLD HIM I WASN'T GOING TO DISCUSS MY 
INVESTIGATION WITH HIM. HE THEN ASKED, "IF I DID DO IT. HOW LONG WILL I GET?" 
I TOLD HIM I DIDN'T KNOW. 

62 07-31-97 1130 HRS. I BOOKED HUMPHRIES INTO THE YOUTH CENTER FOR 
INVESTIGATION ASSAULT ONE AND INVESTIGATION ROBBERY ONE. 

63 07-31-97 1145 HRS. MYSELF AND DET. MIKE BROWN CONTACTED SERGIO REYES
BROOKS AT THE YOUTH CENTER DETENTION FACILITY. I EXPLAINED THE NATURE OF 
MY INVESTIGATION. I TOLD HIM BEFORE I GET STARTED, I HAD TO READ HIM HIS 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS. I READ RIGHT #1 WHEN SERGIO SAID, "BEFORE I CAME IN 
TO TALK TO YOU, MY LAWYER TOLD ME NOT TO TALK TO ANYBODY." SERGIO GOT UP 
AND LEFT THE INTERVIEW ROOM. 

64 07-31-97 1150 HRS. I HAD REYES-BROOKS BOOKED ON THE INVESTIGATION 
CHARGES OF ROBBERY 1 AND ASSAULT 1. WHILE I WAS COMPLETING THE SUPER FORM 
ON REYES-BROOKS IN SCREENING, HUMPHRIES KNOCKED ON THE WINDOW OF HIS 
HOLDING CELL. I WENT TO THE WINDOW AND HE SAID HE WANTED TO TALK TO ME. 
I SAT DOWN WITH HUMPHRIES IN THE HOLDING CELL AND HE ASKED, "WHAT DO YOU 
WANT TO KNOW?" I TOLD HIM I WANTED TO KNOW HIS R'OLE IN THE 
ROBBERY/SHOOTING AND HOW THE PLAN WAS FORMULATED. HE SAID, "I WANT TO 
TALK TO YOU, BUT CAN I HAVE MY ATTORNEY PRESENT?" I TOLD HIM TO HAVE HIS 
ATTORNEY CALL ME AND GAVE HUMPHRIES MY BUSINESS CARD. 
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